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PIABA is a bar association comprised of attomeys who represent investors
in securities arbitrations. Since its formation in 1990, PIABA has promoted the
interests of the public investor in all securities and conunodities arbitration forums.
Our members and their clients have a strong interest in FINRA rules which govem
the arbitration process. PIABA members are regular users of the CRD system and
believe that all public investors should have free and unfettered access to
infonnation about their brokers.
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As advocates for investors with grievances against persons in the securities
industry, PIABA members have a special interest in full and fair disclosure of
available information conceming customer complaints, court actions and
arbitrations, alleging wrongdoing by FINRA registered persons. As such, we
support the changes to FomlS U4 and U5 to include questions that would enable
FINRA to identify findings of willful violations of law and/or regulations that are a
basis for statutory disqualification of an associated person. We suppoli the
proposed rule change that requires repOliing of arbitration cases in which a
registered person is not named as a party respondent, but in which a registered
person's conduct is nonetheless the subject of the claimant's misconduct allegations
against the member film. We oppose any dollar value threshold for the repoliing of
settlements and/or awards in FINRA arbitration proceedings. Finally, we question
the wisdom of the proposed rule change that would permit member films to amend
the reason for termination of a registered person's employment without a court
order or arbitration award.



PIABA Supports the Proposed Provisions Conceming Amendments to Forms U4 and
U5 to Identify Willful Violations ofLaw and/or Regulations

The first proposal would amend Question 14E FINRA's Forms U4 and U5
(the "Forms") to specifically request information that would permit FINRA to
identify persons subject to statutory disqualification as a result of a finding of
intentional violation of law or regulations. PIABA supports the proposal because the
current questions on the Forms are insufficiently specific to elicit information that
would identify some persons as disqualified under these statutory provisions.

Section 15(b)(4) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act")
requires the censure, placing of limitations on the activities, functions, or operations
of, or suspension for a period not exceeding twelve months, of any associated person
who has willfully violated the Securities Act of 1933, the Exchange Act, the
Commodities Exchange Act, the Investment Company Act of 1940, or the rules of the
Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board. 15 U.S.C. 780(b)(4). Thus, it was
Congress's clear intent to require self-regulatory organizations who are delegated
regulatory authority pursuant to the Exchange Act to identify and disqualify all
persons found to have committed willful violations of the enumerated laws and/or
regulations.

The proposed amendment should be approved by FINRA because it would
protect investors by effectuating the statutory disqualification provisions of the
Exchange Act and promoting full and fair disclosure without unduly burdening
FINRA member firms.

PIABA Supports Requiring Reporting of All Arbitration Claims
Alleging Sales-Practice Misconduct by a Registered Person

The second proposal would revise Questions 141(2) and (3) on FOlm U4 and
Questions 7E(2) and (3) on FOlm U5 to require films to repOlt, as customer
complaints, allegations of sales practice violations made in arbitration claims and
civil lawsuits against registered persons who are not named as parties in those
proceedings. PIABA supports this mle change without reservation.

PIABA is deeply concerned about the lack of integrity of the CRD system.
The CRD system provides the underpinning of FINRA's Broker Check system. As
such, it is used by public investors who desire to obtain information about their
broker, or about a broker to whom they are considering entrusting their life's savings.
Self-regulatory organizations and state regulators utilize the system in carrying out
their regulatory functions, and the CRD system is jointly owned by FINRA and the
North American Securities Administrators Association ("NASAA"). The accuracy
and integrity of the system are of utmost importance to the public.

UnfOltunately, the CRD system falls far short of the accuracy which its users
have a right to expect. A number of factors have contributed to this. One factor has
been the proliferation of expungement orders. FINRA has taken and continues to
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take action to ensure that the expungement procedure is not abused. PIABA
supported FINRA's most recent rule proposal in this regard.!

Another problem has been, quite simply, failure to repOlt. We note with
approval that FINRA has increased its disciplinary filings against films and brokers
that refuse or neglect to make timely reports to the CRD.

A third problem is the subject of this proposed revision to the FOlm U4 and
U5. Under the current reporting system, a written complaint such as a letter to a
FINRA member firm alleging that a registered person committed a sales practice
violation must be repOlted, but a written allegation of such a violation contained in
the text of an arbitration statement of claim or civil lawsuit complaint is not required
to be reported unless the registered person is also named as a patty to the proceeding.

The current system thus mandates a Form U4 filing and CRD public
disclosure of a sales-practice complaint by an investor who feels sufficiently
aggrieved to send a note, or even an e-mail, to a member film, but does not require
disclosure of the identical claims of investors who feel aggrieved enough to sue the
firm with identical allegations but where the registered person is not named in the
case caption as a palty. This has led to many anomalous results, and PIABA strongly
feels that there is no sUPPOltable rationale for permitting the non-reporting of these
claims. For example, where a public investor chooses not to name an individual
registered representative in the caption of an arbitration claim upon the advice of
counsel, that broker will not be required to report the claim.

It is impOltant to note that many attomeys recommend to their clients that
they name only the film in an arbitration proceeding since the firm is legally
responsible for the wrongful conduct of its employee. Yet ifthat same customer had
gone to a different attomey who filed the same claim, but named the individual
representative as a respondent in the arbitration, the broker would have to report the
claim. There is no reason to have different reporting requirements for the same
conduct, depending upon the attomey's strategic decision to name or not name the
individual wrongdoer as a respondent.

In addition, this repolting loophole impacts arbitration settlement negotiations
between the parties, dictated by the named registered person's objective of avoiding a
permanent report on the CRD. Under the cun'ent rules, if a named registered person
participates in a settlement of $10,000 or more, the settlement will appear on the
registered person's CRD. However, if the named registered person and the firm
arbitrate the claim to a zero award, the CRD disclosure may be removed from the
repOlting system. The current rule thus encourages claimants' counsel not to name

! See Letter of Laurence S. Schultz, President of PIABA, to Nancy Morris, SEC,
dated May 16, 2008. PIABA's comment letters are accessible through
www.piaba.org.
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individual registered persons as arbitration respondents, in order to avoid providing
the member firm an artificial incentive to arbitrate, rather than settle the claims.

The net effect of the CUtTent system is that complaints of serious wrongdoing
by registered persons who are not named in proceedings are not repOlied on the CRD.
The proposed rule change will close this problematic loophole in the reporting rules
and promote full and fair disclosure of customer complaints charging misconduct by
registered persons.

PIABA Opposes Any Arbitrary Dollar Value Threshold
for RepOliing ofArbitration Awards and Settlements

Both the CUtTent rule requiring the disclosure of claims settled for $10,000 or
more and the proposed change requiling disclosure of settlements of$15,000 or more
impose a completely arbitrary threshold for reporting arbitration settlements. PIABA
views the change from $10,000 to $15,000 as relatively immaterial; as a matter of
principle, however, PIABA opposes any monetary threshold for the reporting of
settlements.

Both the current rule and the proposed change pennit registered persons to
essentially ensure that they will retain a "clean" CRD if they pay the customer a
settlement sum under the threshold. There is, however, no basis for assuming that a
payment of up to $10,000 (or $15,000) represents a settlement for nuisance value of a
non-mel1tolious claim. Such a settlement may in fact be reasonable compensation for
egregious conduct such as unautholized trading or misrepresentation.

PIABA believes that the proposed change should be revised to eliminate any
monetary threshold for the reporting of settled claims, and require all settled sales
practice claims to be reported. Prospective customers and other persons can then
decide for themselves in an environment of full disclosure whether a financial
settlement of a customer case is a material factor in their evaluation of the ability,
integrity and trustwOlihiness of a registered person.

PIABA Opposes Giving Member Films Free Rein to Amend the
Reason for Telmination ofEmployment of Registered Persons

Under current practice, as recited in the proposed changes, member firms do
not have the ability to amend the reason for termination or date of termination after
the initial filing of Fonn US. Instead, member films can place a Registration
Comment on the WebCRD to explain "unusual circumstances or inegularities in an
individual's registration history that: (1) relates to the date or reason for termination
on the FOim US; and (2) cannot be addressed otherwise tlu'ough a form filing ...."
Alternatively, the member firm or registered persons may follow the expungement
procedure set fOlih in NASD Rule 2130.

FINRA proposes to allow member films to amend the reason for, or date of,
termination without any arbitration award or court order. Member finns would,
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however. have to give a reason for the change. FINRA would notify other regulators
and the broker-dealer currently employing the person (if the person is with another
firm) when a reason for telmination or date oftermination has been amended.

PIABA has no obj ection to the rule proposal insofar as it relates to the change
in the date of termination. Obviously, if an error is made in the date reported, that
should readily be subject to correction. However, PIABA is concerned about
granting the same latitude to firms wishing to make changes in the reasons for a
broker's telmination.

While it is certainly more expedient for member firms to amend the reason for
telmination of a registered person without a court order or arbitration award, PlABA
is concemed about the potential for abuse and collusion. In some circumstances,
depmiing registered persons have financial disputes with member films. For
example, promissory notes may exist to repay a registered person's "draw" against
connnissions, or a registered person may be obligated for a pOliion of a sum
advanced by the member firm to resolve a customer arbitration or satisfy an
arbitration award. Certainly, where the member film and departing registered person
have financial issues to resolve and may be othelwise adverse, it is possible that
amendment of the reason for termination of the registered person may become a
subject of bargained-for exchange as the parties negotiate their other issues. This
would not lead to greater integrity ofthe reporting system.

The present rule's requirement that a member firm obtain an arbitration award
or court order in order to make an amendment to the reason for termination serves an
impOliant purpose by requiring member films to explain the reason(s) for the change
to an impaliial decision maker. The current process effectively requires the member
firm to make a verified statement setting forth a legitimate reason for the change in
the reason for termination. While shalp practices unfOliunately may develop under
any set of rules, and while the CUlTent requirement of judiciallarbitral approval of
changes does not guarantee accurate and transparent reporting, the proposed change
lessens rather than increases the likelihood of trustwOlihy information and increases
the potential for collusion.

Conclusion

For the above reasons, PIABA respectfully requests that FINRA approve the
changes to repOliing on Forms U4 and US with respect to arbitration claims in which
registered persons' conduct is complained of but as to which registered persons are
not named as party respondents. We favor elimination of any arbitrary monetary
threshold for the reporting of customer arbitrations and oppose permitting member
films to unilaterally change the reasons for a broker's telmination.
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Thank you for your consideration.

Respectfully,

PUBLIC INVESTORS ARBITRATION
BAR ASSOCIATION

~s::JJ~~
President
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